
Ennis & Gardner’s
«*7 HOLES ALE Price Liet SKELETON 
Y v September, 1860 ;

Mieses 3 Spring White and Cohered,
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те are manufactured of the best Sheffield 

Tempered Steel.
ЩГ The usual discount off for Cash.

EWOI.ISM 1EWLBT, *c. "
AT 60, KINO STREET.

DECEIVED per “Canadian,” a large assortment 
EV of fine lyindon Jewelry, In Gold Cearns. Lock

ets, Keys, Chains, Broaches, Kings, Stade, Silre 
Shawl Pins, Ac. A âne stock of Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Sliver Plated Spoons, forks. “ ' * 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery,

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements in various stvlas of Gold and HiWer 

. Also—a full assortment cl Gold end Silver 
8wile Watches, sot e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are making arrangements to keep the new * 
American Watches of the different grades In Stock, '■ -i 
and have now a few Movements which will be put 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases to order.

St. John. April 20. 1850- R. K. PAGE.
"KJOV. 19th, leeO.-IMPERIAL BUILDINGS 
• Л Prince Wm.-eireeh—Blue Blankets ; Blue 

Blanket! ; just received—1 bale Blue Blnnkets, suit- 
able for making Gentlemen's travelling Coats, 
nov 24 WM. И LAWTON.
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NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS.
DBR Steamer •« Europe 60 PACKAGES Щ 
ML PRINTS, NewestStvlee.—Per Steamer ‘Melita:’ 
FELT HATS, FEATHERS, FLO WEBS. GLOVES, 7І
HOISBRY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Itib 1 
bone, Trimmings. Ciapes, Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 5 
in Cheneille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars end 
Sleeves. Lace Balls, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fr

Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs’ Wool Vest* 
its. Ac, Ac, •

I would call particular attention to the Stock of 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a ttooa 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can have it made up in a few hours, 
in any strie.

U* All Goods will he eold at extremely low prices 
Wholbsaib A Retail.

The remainder of th 
“ Lampedo” and '•

Crimea 
and Pan

he stock daily expected per 
Americana.”

JOHN HASTINGS,
27 Prince William-street.

водо I
FANCY BOXES !

«00
One Dollar Orleans Dresses !

lOO
THREE DOLLAR SEAL MANTLES ! 

вХАТХМО HOODS I
WIDE AWAKE HOODS!

FANCY BAGS!
BROOCHES AND BRACELETTS11 1

ENNIS ^GARDNER, 1
___________ 66 King Street. j
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Jan 2
ATEW FITCH ! NEW SABLE ! !
1Л STONE MARTIN ! ! 1-А supply of new , 
and choice FURS just opened ! None better ever of
fered in +he City ! ! Look at the Quality 1 Look st 
the Prices I Look at tne Styles 1 Look at the Work
manship « LOCKHART A CO.,

9xing street. (oev24) 120 Prince Wm street
FASHIONS—1861 FASHIONS.

vedat No.25 King Street, the Londoi 
Fashions, for Januar™ 1801, in Dress- 

Dress C»Ps, all of which 
less and despatch, 
ced hands employed. 

ROBERT MOORE.
O’ Expected per “ Canadian Steamer,” via Port

land—« GLENGARRY” Turbans, Magenta Scarf», 
with a choice assortment of Dress Caps, Bonnets, 
New Style Ribbons, Berlin Goods, Ac ao. Act 

•• St. John Millenary and Mantle Roo

:

TUST Rccei 
СІ and Paris 
es, Mantles, Bonnets, and 
will be executed with 

None but experienN. B.

OKS."
R. M;

THE, STATE
T71BE 1NSUBAN
JL1 don, (with which is united the Times Assurant* Л 
(Jomoany) Capital Hal f-a-Million Sterling. Ineuri 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Head Optics—79, Prince William Street, St. John, j 

Thi* Company offers the lollowinr inducements to ths # 
Injured—Low Kates of Premium—Prompt payment d / 
Losxee without reference to London—A large and wealth? / 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering loaaee by Lightniif f 
and ж Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsursstiy 
business. і

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNI8TON STARK.

General Agouti

COMPANY of Lon-

1M PORT A NT !
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

CLOTHING, Sc О. I
A T the NORTH AMERICAN O I/O T H I N 9 4
J\ STORE, (Sears’ Brick Building,' 19, North I 
Side of King Str. et. ’

R. HU NTER has commenced selling off at greatly J 
Reduced Prices, the balance of his Fall and Win» 1 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, St. | 
which having been purchased on the ifiost advents- 
geaus terms—tne Clothing being made up on th» J 
premises from Cloths and Trimmings imported di 1 
ree»ly by himself from leading houses in fengland- 
e noble* him to sell at such low prices as to defy con- * 
petition, particularly from those In the Trade wh* 
purchase their Goods In this market, being able to 
tell as cheap as they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo- 
thino, of all descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goods, in great variety.
India Rubber Goods—in Coats, Leggins. Hats * 

Cans, including Silk and Alpacca Reversible Ceati- 
Trunks. Valises and Travelling Begs,
Also—A good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Cs* 

simeres, Tweeds. Vestings, 4c.
ICF Garments made to order in the most approved 

srylas at tae shortest notice. R. H. (dec.CU
"DÔOKS l BOOKS ! !—Just received ft 
-LI Mail steamer at Halifax Poetical Works oil 
Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various bindiogij! 
Shaksoeare’s Works ; Works of Josephus ; The Land 
and the Book, by W. M. Thompson 1). D. : Maurr’i 
Geography of the Sea : The History of England] 
Greatness in Government, Laws, Commerce sni 
Science, by J. Wade ; Cleever’s Lectures on Religi
ons Progress ; і ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; Th* 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton ; Robinson end 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. With a varied 
sort mint of Prayers end Church Services.

Jan a J. <fe A. McMILLAN^
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IS IT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE MONEY!

IF 80 _
■mr тога clothing гво*

ii

THOS. R. JONES,
», DOCK STBBBT.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOB FALL W£AB SELLING Off j

CHEAP!
AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
« IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD!”

OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED " j 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING j

N ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERY FAiHIONABW^ 
FABRIC AND STYLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES. 
Clothe, Vestings and Trouserings of even 

’.escription, and garments made to measure in 
I ujtenor manner and at low prices.

Tic
Rei

CI

У

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.

GREATSALEANNOUNCEMENT.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

AVI NO determined on CLEARING OFF our 
Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 

GOODS by the 1st January, 1861, we oiler our Goode 
at Cost Pi ices. The entire Stock being of tk le
Yeai'a Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken in selection and manufac- 
lure,"we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements td purchasers, 

DecO.__________WHITTEKIR A PURINTON.
T7NF1ELD RIPLÉ GUNS, CART-
■ J RIDGES.—Th® Subscriber has just received 

par Rival Lorn Liverpool—
1 case “ Enfield Rifle'' Muskets.
1 do Caitridgcs and Bullets for ditto, 

j&n 9 ew^Bullet Moulds for ditto

asked after hi. parent., and about hia voyage, delighted to Vient Willie about hia ignorance, 
and li.tened with deep intere.t to Willie’a .rtlea. and to «pose it to other., no as to create a laugh 
account of the incident.^ hie journey to America, j He waa^eneraUy di. liked by the other scholar, 
^dany of them gave him presents. All paid him j but this seemed only to make him more disagree- 
more or leva attention, and invited him to come able.

On one memorable day, a little knot of boys 
Willie

86
і . H OF! For the Christian Watchman.

Havelock's March,
A warrior on the Indian coast 

I heard the loud alarms,
What time arose the rebel boat 

And gathering millions ran to arms.
To crash upon the ensanguined shore,
The lineage of the conqueror.

Hum
BOOKS

and visit them. The pastor of the church who 
had been acquainted wilh his father long before 
he left America was curious to learn all about

were in the play ground of the school, 
was there and bis tonnentoi- Some play was be
ing discussed, and Willie offered an opinion, in 
which he disagreed with this boy.

*• Pooh *’ said the other—” you- had better 
learn your multiplication table before you come 
among the fellows of the upper classes.”

“ I know my multiplication tabic aa well aa 
you,” retorted Willie.

“ Did you learn it among the niggers P”
“ No I did’nt.—If you had lived among them 

you would know more.”
“ I suppose I’d know aa much as you—’hey ? 

I should have the high honor of being promoted 
to the infant class.”

" Willie is a boy of remarkable acatnees,” said 
he to aunt Helen. “ It would be a good thing 
if he were iu turn to become a missionary. But 
these things aie ruled by Providence. How I 
wish that I were able to give him a college edu

cation.”
14 My own means are small for 1 am but a poor 

widow,” eaid aunt Helen, “ but Willie shall hare 
that I can give him. I love

‘V H. ADAMS.A f
The pure, the innocent, the fair,

The earliest victims fell 
Te purge a century of despair,

And wrath, that blood alone might quell. 
And treasured hate, profound, and strong, 
The growth of many an age of wrong.

FALL, I860.
Victoria House, Prince Wm. Street.
llBCKIVED per steamships Melita ami Ætna, and 
it packet ships Lampedo, Parkfleld and Mansani.to 
—332 packages of British and Foreign Dry Goods— 
comprising our usual large assortment of Staple and 
Fancy GOODS, in Woolen, Cott-iu and Linen Fa
brics. Our Mantle, Shawl. Silk and Dress Goods 
Departments are replete.

Wholesal*
oct26

/^RANGES, APPLES, fiAISlNS, " &=•
Vz —IN STORE—500 West India Oranges ;

10 brls Newton Pippin Apples ;
6‘) do Extra Baldwin do ;
60 bxe halves 4 quarters Raisins, (New Fruit ;) 
20 brls Omo 

To arrive by .
For sale low by

AT

BAL.B

EXTRAORDINARYall the advantages 
him almost as well as my own, and would do as*

OR‘Twas worth the cost, when avarice reigns 
O’er all beneath the skies,

To see upon these Indian plains 
A nobler principle arise.

To hear amid the battle’s rage,
Tne watchwords of the hero age :

much for him.”
Aunt Helen had two children. One was a 

daughter about e ighteen years old named, Emma, 
the other was a boy about Willie’a age, named 
Henry. He was a strong hearty lad, with a 
warm hearted but impetuous disposition, and 
high spirit He received Willie with a boister
ous joy that was characteristic, and at once ap
propriated him as hie own particular friend.

“ Yoa shall go to school with me,” said he,as he 
sat in Willie’s room in the evening. “ It’s all ar
ranged. They’re- splendid chaps and know all 
about you. I've told them. How glad 1 am you’ve 
come. I never bad a brother,and it seems first rate 
fun when two fellows are all the time together. 
We can go out boating and shooting in the sum
mer vacation, and we can have a glorious time 
always.” And to hit'eousin rattled on, telling 
him about his school, his friends, his enemka» 
his quarrels, his misfortunes, his scrapes, and a 
thousand other things. Willie was quite fasci
nated by his new friend. It will be recollected 
that he never before had any friend of his own age. 
His playmates in Burnish were natives whom 
he looked upon as inferiors, and who looked up 
to him with reverence. A boy like hie cousin 
Henry, so strong, and bright, and brave, of hie 
own race and blood, was so new and rare a sight, 
that he felt an extraordinary love and admiration 
for him.

e and Retail.
FRASER A RAY.

GIFT
Enterprise!!

Willie turned very pale.
“ You heve been making fun of me for nearly 

a year. I will not stand it much longer.,’
The oilier burst into a course laugh.
“ You !—You not stand it—why you ought to 

be able to stand anything. You are half nigger 
now—you’ve lived ao long among them.”

Willie’s eyee glowed with rage.
“ Say that again ! say that again !” he cried.
“ Injin ! Nigger !” shouted the other.
Ths next moment Willie sprang forward and 

struck him on the face with all hi* force. The 
boy reelet^and fell heavily. He rose instantly 
however, and flung off his jacket- Willie did the 
same and stood facing *im. The other boys 
looked on anxiously, secretly sympathizing wi'h 
Willie, but, afraid to siy anything. Willie was 
not so large as his opponent, but he was sinewy 
and agile, while the other was heavy and slow. 
Both were too enraged to"think.

Willie avoided a heavy blow, and struck 
again with the same effect.

But 1 will not deacribe any more of this pitia
ble spectacle. They fought for a long time in a 
kind of desperation. Willie determined to 
avenge the insults which he had received for so 

long a time, and the other biy loi proud to 
yield. At last Willie’a agility and endurance 
prevailed. The other boy, struck down by a hea
vy blow, out of breath, exhausted, and conquer
ed refused to fight any longer. Willie’s com’ 
panions set op a cry of joy.

It was a pitiful scene. The two boys, their 
clothes all torn, their hands scra'ched, their fa
ces bruised and stained with blood, their 
panioffs exulting in the eight.

When Willie arrived home his aunt met him 
she soon learned alL She looked sad and віск 
at heart, but said nothing. Willie went lo bed 
early, for he felt sore. Laying there awake he 
recalled the day. Could’nt he have done differ
ently P Was this right ? What would his 
mother вау P Then came the thought of his 
dear parents and he burst into tears.

Late in the evening hia aunt came into the 
room. She kissed him and asked him how he 
felt. She did not allude to the flight but only 
aid, on leaving :—

“ Willie—God save you. You know what 
hia will is. Remember what your mother taught 
you, and pray for forgiveness.

To be Continued.

R-iii—39 flrxins choice Valley Butter.

JOSHUAS TURNER,
22 Water Street.

To hear no more the uncertain sound 
From fitful trumpet flung,

But the loud clarbn wide around 
Whose fiery summons fiercely rung, 

To see in clouded pomp arise,
A glorious war, a glorious prize.

jsn 9

JOSHUA S. TURNER,
Commission Merchant,

Provisions, Fruit* and Groceries.
No. 29 Wilier Street.

fcy- CONSIGNMENTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT»Ц

76 Prince William Street.
SAUT J®HE.I saw the foe extending far 

The pride of whose array,
The splendors of barbaric war

The cannon thundering far away :— 
Burst the wild charge ;—and rank on rank 
The shattered foe to ruin sank.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st May, I 

rgtHE Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England :—4 cases Houle Steniforth & Co.'s 

Gang Saws, |l case do. Caoss Cut Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher's Mill Files, 1 do Vickers’ or Martin's do, 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах* 16 pairs Black
smith’s Bbllows, t>2 Blacksmith's ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin's Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 9°. do*. Griffin’s Scythes 
60'ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, (5 Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NADS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles, 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tone Pots, Camp Oveas, G 
dies. Pans, *c. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pan 
casks Gimblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 do Troccs, 7 do short linked Снадм, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY A BRASS GOODS 

Also," per Parkfleld:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt cask* Brandram’s WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty,R 
ther Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam J

860-

BOOKS FORmmirnI saw the plain extending wide 
With hostile mil.lions filled {

Btill onward pressed the conquering tide, 
And still the call of vengeance thrilled 

The good, the noble, and the brave,
Who died to avenge, or lived to save.

• - І

GIFTS IThere rose the foe-belcagured rock 
Where valour stood at bay, 

Unconquered in the furious shock 
Of hostile arms in long array, 

Rising in that last rearing-place, 
The light and glory of the race.

BOOKS FORThe school was a private one which fronted on 
a wide area where the boys could play. There 
were about fifty scholars of different agea.— 
Henry was evidently a leader among them, and 
his introduction and recommendation at once 
gave Willie a rank. He was unanimously voted 
as belonging to the “first rate fellows.” This new 
life at school was at first a kind of a Paradise for 
Willie. He could not help contrasting his pre
sent associate в with his former ones ; the cun
ning,the ignoiance, and the servility of the latter, 
with the courage,the intelligence,and the indepen
dent bearing of the former. Difference of race is 
as manifest in boys as in men. The Englishman 
has no greater sense of superiority than the Eng
lish boy beside him. But here Willie had com
panions whom he admired, boys who had ad
vanced far beyond him in general know ledge,for 
they had studied all their lives, whereas he was 
much interrupted. Still in some respects he had 
great advantage over them. He had seen ihe 
world. He had sailed over the vas* ocean, had 
been in storms and hurricanes, had narrowly es
caped shipwreck. To him the wonderful scenes 
of Asiatic lands were familiar. They read all 
those in books $ he had lived among them.— 
They had seem pictures of them, he had seen the 
originals. The swarthy natives of the East they 
bad only imagined, he had associated with them. 
He had walked under the great Banyan tree, he 
had plucked pomegranites from the tree, and 
taken the cocoa nut from the ground where it had 
fallen. He had heard the roar of the tiger in 
the jungle, he had listened to the howl of the 
wild beasts in their native freedom, and had 
mounted upon the back oi the lordly elephant— 
What stories hod he to tell (hem. What tales of 
the w onders of the East, of stately cities, dark 
forests, rich plains, swarthy natives, savage 
mountaineers, humble Karens. What tales 
of Easter^ life, of pompous native chiefs, of long 
processions, wild barbaric music, and uncouth 
devices emblazoned upon the flags of nobles.— 
Here in their midst was a wonder, a living Marco 
Polo. All that was most fascinating, and ro
mantic to ihe mind of a true boy Willie had 
known from personal observation.

Not the lea.*# surprising thing to them, was 
his acquaintance with the Burmese language 
lie could not only speak it as a ell as English but 
write it also. This is no uncommon thing 
among the families who have lived iu the Eteri 
But, to these school boys it was amazing, and 
for a boy to jabber Burmese hr an hour at a time 
and sing songs in the same language, 
constant wonder.

ubber and Lea- 
Packing, Hose,

W. H. ADAMS Ilf IBMOh God !. it was a glorious hour 
When to the goal we came,

'Mid rallying cannon’s murderous power, 
Through the long streets oi withering flame, 

IV) snatch from lingering despair 
The undaunted band that battled there :—

HUTCHINGS A BURNHAM,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 65 and 57 Germain Sri, St. John N. B. 

Г11НЕ undersigned having completed Re-Modelling 
Ж of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms fin 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any older with which they 
mav be fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
taking Line. And in order to facilitate the lattei 
branch of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments directly over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as well at 
by day in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being iu frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem themselves in a position to 
compete, successfully wi. h any in the trade, and re 
spectiully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable *ty It в and satis 
faction guaranted.

Г

PRESENTS !*i.

Forth from the depths of darkest woe 
To see the sufferer come,

And the hot tears unused to flow,,
And the mute lips in wondei dumb, 

And stem-faced warriors kneeling there, 
With bursting hearts, in trembling prayer.

The attention ol the Public is di
rected to the following list of choice 
ANNUALS, just opened, and ad
mirably adapted for Gifts at this 
Season. They are beautifolly bound 
Ornamented Morroco, Gilt and Il
lustrated. Price gl.25

Sing to hie praise, who sleeps in fame, 
Low by the Indian tide,

And reverenced be his glorious name 
Who nobly lived, and greatly died. 

Type of the saintliest Knights of yore, 
The meek in peace, the bold in war :

The Amaranth,
The Laurel Wreath»

The Garland,
Friendship’s Gift,

The Gift of Affection,
The Moss Rose,

The Ladies’ Scrap Book,
The Snow Flake,

The Ladies’ Wreath,
The Ladies’ Gift,

The Philopena. 
Memory’s Gift,

The Token,
The Emblem, 

The Magnolis,

■
Drags, Medicines and Perfamery,

THE subscribcrhae just.eceivwl by the

a fresh supply of Drugs, Metliciaee, Per- 
■J fumery, Paints, Oils, Pic ales and Sauce*, 

Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Good* too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, .дві 

at reasonable rates, by 
THOMAS M. REED, Head of North what/.

'
To theirs, who suddenly assailed 

To hero stature rose.
With steadfast hearts that never quailed 

They crushed a thousand thousand foes. 
Restored the heroic age again,
And showed a nobler life to men.

For the Christian Watchman.

MORNING HYMN

Sweet morning, childhood’s emblem fair— 
Day's springtime—Thee we view,

With greatful rapture, and prepare.
To live our lives a-new.

Oh, may the incense of our praise 
With Thee acceptance find,

Almighty Author of our days—
Creator ever kind.

May we perform as suits thy will 
The duties of to day,

In every seen or hidden ill 
Be 1 hou our shield and stay.

So we by sorrow unperplexed 
Life’s course may heavenward steer— 

Prepared each day to spend the next 
In Canaan's land or hcie.

St. John N. B.

To them nor monumental fane,
Nor storied column rear,

But sound for them the immcrtal attain 
Of gfSteful praise to valour dear;

To them forevermore belong,
The wreath of fame the robe of song. P.

: aterproof OH for Boole, Shoes, Ac
T70JID’8 Waterproof OIL is an Etheriàl Solution 
Jj of India Rubber, Castor Oil and Tannin. It is 
superior to all other preparations for rendering 
Boots, Shoes, Harness, &c., soft and pliant, nnd at 
tbo same time completely WATERPROOF. It will 
not cause the least injury to the Leather, but will 
make it last longer. It may be depended on as 
being the only article that will" keep out Snow 
Water Price, З I cents per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists Wholesale and Retail by

GEORGE F. EVERETT A 00., Druggist, 
jan 2 9 (foot) King Street.

W

The K eepsake of Friendship 
The Evergreen,

The Christian Keepsake,
The Casket,

The Passion Flower,
The Token of Friendship, 

The Mignionette,STiwfiit.
► REDUCTION ! REDUCTION ! The following Annuals are got up in the 

same style, and are suited as Juvenile Gifts, 
Price 11.00 each.

The Humming Bird,
The Pet Animal,

The Juvenile Forget-me-not,
The Youth’s Keepsake,

The Rosebud,
The Violet.

Elegant Albums at St.86. 
Beautiful Albums at

Also handsomely bound in ornamented Cloth 
Gilt and Illustrated—Price $1.26 eac^.
Young Man’s Friend,

Life among ihe Flowers,
Gems of Prose and Poetry, *

Angel Whispete,
Young Woman’s Friend,

Happy Home at Hazel Nook,
The Тії roe Mrs. Jud son’s.

The Oasis.

In addition to the above we have on hand 
a choice Slot* of Books.

.ІУЕгегу Purchaser of a Book is entitled to a

The Missionary’s So:!.
ПРИЕ Вчіапсо of our Stock of 
JL FELT HATS,

MANTLE.!, and 
SHAWLS.

Will be disposed of at Retail 
ІУГОВ WHOLESALE PRICES.

Those who are in want of such Goods will do well

HARBCUR& SEELY,
67 King Street.

BY X.

CHAPTER V.
CONTINUXD.

Willie soon learned Ao love his new relatives. 
In some respects be could not have been 
pleasantly situated. His aunt wac a most ami
able woman, gentle, affectionate, and deeply 
pious. From the first the lad’s heart warmed 
towards her, for he saw in her face the counter
part of the dear features of his mother. She had 
received him with delicacy ot feeling which 
sought to reconcile him to his new home by re
place і ng the last affections of the old.

He found that she had been preparing fer 
his arrival for a long time and everything was 
ready. There was his neat little bedroom look
ing into the street where he had hie own little 
bed, and bureau ; upon the toilet table laid some 
little articles the gift of his new friends ; and an 
air of comfort was present which made him feel 
at home all the time.

Iahmarl.
I

Translated for the Christian Watchman.

A Thunder Stem.
jan 9

Fianx, a city boy, had been picking raspber
ries in the forest. As he returned home a tem
pest arose ; it began to rain, to lightning and to 
thunder. Franz became afraid, and crept into 
a hollow iak which was beside the road; for he 
did not know how readily the lightning strikes 
the loity tree.

All at once he heard a voice call « Franz ! 
Franz ! come, oh come, be quick.* Franz came- 
out of the hollow of the tree, when, in an io- 
atent, the lightning struck the tree, and the thun
der crashed fearful y. The earth shook under 
the frightened boy, and ii seemed lo him, os if 
he were enveloped in flame. But no harm hap
pened to him, and be said with uplifted hands, 
“ This voice came from Heaven. Thou, oh loving 
God, heat asved me.”

Bat tie voice celled oat eg.in. « Freni ! 
Freni ! do you not lieu me." It lui countr,- 
woman who celled. Freni r»n to her and «aid, 
“ Here I am, whit do you want of me?" The 
woman laid, “I did nut mean j on, hot mj own 
little Fiona. He waa taking care of the geese 
ь, the brook, and must hare hidden himself 
from the storm, somewhere around here : I Clme 
to tike him home. See, there he cornea out from 
the bushes.” •

■ PISCATAQUA

Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF MAINE.

Authorized Capital $500,000.
John N. Goodwin, President ; l bed P. Miller, 
Vice President, Shipley \V. Ricker, Utc’y. 

directors:
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Rochemont. 

rT'Hb following Agent* in the principal 
A New Brunswick issue Policies again*
Daxage by Fire
John Richard*, Fredericton,
J.C. Winslow, Woodstock.
W. Wilkinson, Chatham.
W. 8. Smith, Dalhonsie.
J. 8. Tritse, . Salisbury.
George Calhoun, \ Hopewell.
J. C. Harper, J Bay V<
W. T. Rose, 8t. Bte
E. B. Dixon, вяскгі
R. W. Abercrombie, Shediac.
В. B. Ketohum, Hillsborough.
J. R. Bradford, St. Andrew*.
D. L. Hannington, Dorchester.
J. S. Baric, High Sheriff, King's County.
B. S. Babbitt, Gsgetown.
A. J. Wetmore, St. George.
§-w-Baldwin, BatLuret
Edward Wilhston, New Castle,

IA.
Amherst,
Windsor 
Bridgetown 
Digby 

Chailott

w Hon.

h
Thus A’illie’s first introdutiun to American

It was a! t Loss andlife waa all pleasant and delightful, 
dangerous ordeal for so young a boy ; and 
would undoubtedly have inflated him with iodv- 
dinate self-conceit and vanity, had it not been 
lor one thing.” His education at home bad 
been so broken up, he was far behind all hia 
companions, from the very necessities of the 
case, bis parents could not educate him properly. 
They had too much to do. So that now he

1 Aunt Helen had much to say to him. She 
loved hia mother most tenderly and seemed 
tired of asking about her. On the evening of
the first day she ran ep to his room and showed found himself thrust down among the lowest 
him all the arrangements for his comfort. scholars, while the boys of his own age were far

“ Now Willie,” said she in conclusion, “thjj in advance. Most keenly he felt his ignorance 
room is yours and yours only. You will be un- and studied hard to remedy it. He knew his 
disturbed here whenever you like. Wéver for- lessons well, and gained honors, but what 
get your mother's last words, you will be able to honors upon which his own associates looked 
carry them out here without interruption. I down with contempt. This one thing waa a 
hope you will never rise in the morning or go to perpetual sting to him, and waa a complete pre* 
bed at night without reading your mother’s Bible ventative to dangerous vanity. A boy 
and praying to your mother’* God.

When Willie knelt down to pray before retir
ing he felt more of true gratitude to hie Heaven
ly Father than ever before. His new homo was 
•o pleasant, his aunt Helen so tender and affec
tionate. What more could he wish for. He 
thought with pleasure upon the long letter which 
he would be able to write to his parents, and at 
the happiness which they would feel at learning 
of hie good fortune.

phtn * Calais, 
tie. Gift.

Gifts worth from 85 cents to $IN 1
A lot of now and choice articles to 

paoy the Annale, Albums, <Ssc., just added 
to he thrown in as Gifts.

The cheapest method of obtaining Gift» 
for Christmas and New Year’sPreeeote ii by 
purchasing some of the above Works st the 
Publishers lowest retail prices, and receiving 
valuable articles into the Bargain.

mom

NOVA BOOT
Robert Stub*,
W. H Blanchard,
W. Y. Foster,
Edwin Bent 
J. 8. Carvell,

Marine In*urance Policies are issued by 
s У th t r „ °*WE'VMO&R, General Agent. 
So that for all practical purposes thi* Agency is >g. 
Capital "V f 0cal °®cc» strengthened by a paid up

eTown.P.E.I
dure the slights and even the contempt of grown 
people with calmness, but not those of bis own 
companions. It is not the scorn of onr superiors 
that we dread, but the redicule of our equals. 
And ibis it was Willie e lot to bear.

Freni, the eity boy, now told her, how he 
had taken her voice for a voice from Heaven. 
The woman seized him

OREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS
by the hand, thoughtful.

IF^isSEss

ttcular trouble. Doling this lime he made rapid eaU you by year name, without knowing aorthinu ч4ï*Lr» ьЛ,е beeD Ц ro.iocUd 
progre.., and gave mi.hc.ion to hia teacher., «bout you." - Yea, yeV' ..id {-«„Г.і* ' ' "Tjj WBTMOKK

Htr con.tant apphetion ihu. met withita reward «ara in hi. eye* “ God tt і. true made n.« „I — Oeoer.1 Agent, St. John,

and hia tense of Inferiority grew leee paiofnl. At your voice to deliver me, bet tie help came none T?.^014FEC HONEttS AND APOTHE. 
the ..me time hie companion, felt lor him le.s lh* leM fro™ Heieen.”—[From the German nn thri, n?5'7ThVt4nlilm vf *M -ho ,ilh to pot 
of that .dmi..*.» nhich he hod excited " hrst. : C_Sehm," ^
One of themfcin particular seemed t«x take a dis- ' . ________________ _ " _ I tion Пги Stan<i? » B,,ok Confection Boxes Confec

wÛiiehim‘dHe T iargrTa"dslro^'
Wdlie, and waa rather given to bullying. Неї ”"**І*Ьт THOMAS W. RBM^ 2 P“ *°4 ^Ь” p‘a C08GKÔvE?e'Mt Pri°’’

I IIrut of Worth Wharf. dec 18 Fuie, w".rehoare°75°Prfooe Wm-.t.

ftpptjf tw a OataEdgee.
All Letters must be Post paid 

and directed—
SALE EXTRAORDINARY,

Box 106, St. Johm, N. B.

one aro signed. 

John, both ,a h < id

His Août had a large circle of friends who 
nearly all belonged to the rame church with her. 
On the few days which followed Willie’s fret arri
val he was the subject of great interest and atten
tion. They had alljheard of the Missionary's Son 
and felt an unusual sympathy for him. They all

DAVID McALPINE
AGE&T.Dec.

КЖ BAD AC HE.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS are 
IJL an unequalled remedy for cither Nervous or 

Headache. They will alto be found, on trial, 
very superior for Indigestion and Dyspepsia. For 
aile by O. F. EVERETT $ CO., Druggist,

Iа® * 9 (foot) King Street.
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Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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